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Focusing on noninvasive options alone misses a sizable pool of patients

INTRODUCTION
Body sculpting and removal of unwanted fat is a huge market. 

Recent data from the American Society of Plastic Surgeons has 

shown a positive trend since last year towards newer, noninvasive 

treatments:1  

 • 18% increase in injection-based procedures to target fat   

  pockets under the chin

 • 5% increase in noninvasive cryolipolysis procedures

 • 5% increase in noninvasive procedures that target fat and  

  loose skin

In a perfect world, we would be able to offer a noninvasive 

procedure that fits every patient’s needs, has no downtime and 

has very dramatic results. Unfortunately, we do not live in that 

world, and in reality, patients are given a choice between more 

invasive or noninvasive options. 

Surgical strategies offer dramatic results but significant downtime 

and increased risk of complications. Whereas non-invasive 

strategies typically require numerous treatments, have limited 

efficacy and/or high consumable costs. This means there is a 

gap between both approaches, which represents an opportunity 

instead of referring our patients away. 

Here I describe how our office added a different modality to fill 

this gap, specifically in the area of body sculpting. By adding 

a minimally invasive laser technique, which uses a small 2 mm 

diameter laser cannula, we have grown the body sculpting portion 

of our practice tremendously. We can serve more patients with 

faster and more dramatic results while simultaneously limiting 

their downtime. 

I would like to share my experience in integrating minimally  

invasive laser sculpting into a dermatology practice. The goal and 

motivation was to:  

 • Better utilize space and staff that were already available.

 • Benefit from an already large patient base population 

  by offering a highly demanded procedure.

 • Improve my income while decreasing my work load.

Our office did not mind adding a minimally invasive office-based 

procedure. As a dermatologist, minor skin cancer surgeries and 

basic flaps and complex closures are common place, which 

are much more dramatic than the minimally invasive technique 

described here.  

ADDRESSING A DISTINCT PATIENT PROFILE
Even though our menu of services already had noninvasive 

options, we avoided competition amongst offerings by addressing 

a distinct patient profile. These patients:

 • Want to address smaller areas of excess fat in one session  

  (Fig. 1).

 • Want more dramatic results in a shorter time frame and can  

  afford only minimal downtime.

 • Have or will have skin laxity after fat reduction.

 • Have fibrous or intricate treatment areas.

 • Didn’t respond to noninvasive treatment options or want to  

  avoid surgery (e.g. mini-necklift, brachioplasty).

These distinct patient profiles are an excellent focus because they 

do not compete with the noninvasive procedures we already offer, 

so we are not cannibalizing our patients by merely switching them 

from one modality to another. 

MINIMALLY INVASIVE LASER SCULPTING 
WITH ALLURA
After making the decision to offer a minimally invasive procedure, I 

chose Sciton’s ALLURA (LAL1) system. This is a high performance, 

dual wavelength system with tunability that I can use for different 
1. LAL: Laser Assisted Lipolysis
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treatment situations. The treatment concept of laser assisted 

lipolysis (LAL) is briefly outlined in Fig. 2.

The purpose of delivering two blended wavelengths is relatively 

straightforward:

 • The 1064 nm wavelength predominantly melts fat and   

  supports vessel coagulation.

 • The 1319 nm laser promotes skin contraction and helps   

  penetrate very fibrous tissue.

While each wavelength exhibits the properties of the other 

wavelength, but to a lesser extent, the ratio between the 1064 

nm and 1319 nm wavelengths can be adjusted based on the 

treatment goal and type of tissue encountered, making it very 

versatile for different patients and their needs. 

To assure both safety and efficacy, the TempAssure accessory 

was another attractive feature. During lipolysis, the physician’s 

eyes should always be on the patient. For treatment endpoint 

determination, TempAssure measures the real time, in-vivo 

temperature at the tip of the laser cannula inside the fat space. 

The internal temperature is then communicated via a screen as 

well as audible beep or voice settings.  The voice feature allows 

me to focus on the patient while listening to the temperature.

DIFFERENCE TO STANDARD LIPOSUCTION
Naturally, we considered offering traditional suction-assisted 

lipolysis (SAL) but we decided on LAL for several reasons. 

First, we did not want to perform large volume liposuction cases.  

Our office is not prepared for this and we can leave these cases 

to our surgical colleagues.  We wanted to focus on smaller to 

medium size areas of excess fat (Fig. 3), which we determined to 

be a large enough market based on our patient base. 

Second, we felt that LAL offers some unique advantages to SAL:

 • The laser heat provides additional skin contraction.2, 6

 • There is less bruising using the 1064 nm laser for hemostasis.2

Fig.1: A very large market: patients with small to medium amounts of excess fat 

Fig.1: Laser Assisted Lipolysis (LAL) concept: the purpose of adding a 
high pulse energy laser component (step 3) is to achieve better, small area 
detail work. LAL melts and dislodges fat for easier vacuum aspiration, better 
disrupts fibrous tissue and deploys heat for controlled skin contraction. 
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 • Downtime is lower than SAL because gentle aspiration of   

  liquefied fat with low profile cannulas results in less pain,   

  edema and ecchymosis.

 • LAL is fast for small areas by liquefying and dislodging fat,  

  making it easier to aspirate through smaller, less traumatic  

  cannulas.

 • The 1319 nm laser can penetrate very fibrous tissue easily  

  and  without force.

 • Aspiration is optional after melting fat and heating skin   

  uniformly.

 • LAL is an office procedure requiring basic local anesthesia.

 • There is minimal scarring with low-profile laser and   

  aspiration cannulas.

INTEGRATION INTO THE PRACTICE
Tumescent Technique, Training and Equipment 

When it came to training, I found several programs available 

on basic tumescent and liposuction technique, but I can highly 

recommend a course by Dr. Jeffrey Klein, the inventor of the 

tumescent technique (https://liposuction101.com/; Fig. 4). Over 

three days, all major aspects of theory and technique, including 

ample hands-on experience and demonstrations, were covered. 

Our nurse also participated in the relevant sessions and learned 

the preparation, cleaning, and management of instruments and 

patient dressings and care. 

Although the choice of laser was obvious, purchasing the 

remaining instrumentation seemed daunting. I recommend a 

Smaller to Medium Areas
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Fig.3: Treatment opportunities focusing on small to medium size areas

Fig.4: Under the watchful eyes of Dr. Jeffrey Klein, learning about 
tumescent technique and equipment 
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Fig.6: (Top) Dr. Marc Salzman in Louisville, KY; (Bottom) topographic 
contour lines on a patient’s abdomen

BASIC LIPOSUCTION PACKAGE
ASPIRATION 
1 - HK Aspiration Pump 115V 
1 - HK Aspiration Tubing (10 pcs)  
1 - Baxter Canisters 1 case (2 pcs) 1500cc. 
1 - Baxter Liners 1 case (20 pcs) 1500cc. 
1 - HK Inline Filter (6 per box) 
2 - Aspirator Filter Tubing-Silicone 6” pieces
1 - HK Aspiration Pump - AP-III Kit 
1 - Baxter Canisters 1 case (2 pcs) 1500cc.
1 - Baxter Liners 1 case (20 pcs) 1500cc.
1 - HK Aspiration Tubing (10 pcs) 
1 - HK Fine Touch Aspiration Tubing (20 pcs)
1 - HK Klein Aspiration Handle with Hole

BODY ASPIRATION CANNULAS
1 - HK-2010 Mercedes Cannula 3mm X 30cm (12”) Luer Lock 
1 - HK-2020-III Tri-port Cannula 3mm x 30cm Luer Lock 
1 - HK Capistrano Microcannula, 6”-14 gauge
1 - HK Capistrano Microcannula, 9”-14 gauge
1 - HK Capistrano Microcannula, 6”-12 gauge
1 - HK Capistrano Microcannula, 9”-12 gauge
1 - HK Finesse Microcannula, 6”-14 gauge
1 - HK Finesse Microcannula, 9”-14 gauge
1 - HK Finesse Microcannula, 6”-12 gauge
1 - HK Finesse Microcannula, 9”-12 gauge

CHIN CHEEK AND JOWL AREA CANNULAS
1 - HK Finesse Microcannula, 3”-16 gauge
1 - HK Finesse Microcannula, 4”-14 gauge
1 - HK Capistrano Microcannula, 3”-16 gauge
1 - HK Facial Microcannula Set 

INFILTRATION 
1 - KleinTouch Pump
1 - HK Single Spike Infiltration Tubing 1 case (10 pcs)

INFILTRATION CANNULAS
1 - HK Monty Infiltration Cannula, 8”-14 gauge Tip Monty
1 - HK Monty Infiltration Cannula, 8”-14 gauge Half  Monty
1 - HK Monty Infiltration Cannula, 8”-14 gauge Full Monty

LIPOSUCTION VALET TO ORGANIZE EQUIPMENT
1 - Lipo Valet 
All cannulas have a lifetime warranty against manufacturer’s defects.

PREFERRED VENDOR

Fig.5: The Basic Liposuction Package by HK Surgical, a preferred 
vendor by Sciton

OUR FIRST CASES 
For our first cases, I treated volunteer family members and friends 

who had small volume excess fat areas in the abdomen, flanks, 

and neck. As with every new procedure, there is a learning curve, 

but I really solidified and became comfortable with the general 

principles that I learned from Drs. Klein and Salzman after the 

third treatment. Some pearls learned along the way are:

 • It is mandatory to always be aware of the major procedure  

  steps and techniques:

  o Mark and position the patient well.

  o Understand the anatomy of the area and the depths to 

   be treated.

  o Focus on proper local anesthesia, lasing, and aspiration  

   techniques during the courses.

  o Know your treatment endpoints.

Basic Liposuction Package as offered by HK Surgical (https://

www.hksurgical.com/). HK Surgical offers what is essentially 

a turnkey service, and this package and other offerings got us 

started quickly.  The equipment is used during the “Liposuction 

101” course, so you receive experience with it before starting on 

your own.  For those planning to address only smaller areas, such 

as the submentum/neck, an equipment set-up with just infiltration 

and Toomey-style aspiration syringes is sufficient.

ALLURA PRECEPTORSHIP
Next, to learn the ALLURA procedure itself, I attended Dr. Marc 

Salzman’s preceptorship in Louisville, KY twice (Fig. 5). Dr. 

Salzman is an experienced user, leader in the field, and excellent 

teacher to practitioners at any level of experience. This was a 

great learning experience that mostly consisted of:

 • Didactic tutorial presentations

 • Several live cases with discussion

 • Excellent course materials

 • A very helpful write-up by Dr. Salzman entitled “Introduction  

  to Laser Assisted Lipolysis”, which is an impressive 40-page  

  syllabus accompanying the preceptorship
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Fig.8: Submental laser lipolysis with aspiration. Before and immediately 
after procedure

 • It is important to learn how to synchronize the sensory   

  (“smart”) hand and the motor hand (Fig. 7).

  o The smart hand assesses the treatment area through 

   pinch and squeezing maneuvers, identifies fat pockets,

   lifts tissue and fat to make it more available for treatment or  

   away from delicate structures (muscles and nerves), and 

   generally “feeds” information to the motor hand.

  o The motor hand senses tactile and haptic feedback,   

   identifies more fibrous areas because of resistance,   

   senses a reduction of resistance as fat become more   

   liquefied (an endpoint), and generally directs the cannula  

   smoothly from one area to another without lingering in   

   one spot too long.

  o Over time, this smart and motor hand interplay becomes  

   second nature and makes the procedure more and more  

   effective and efficient.

 • During one of my first cases, I suddenly encountered a very 

  fibrous area while lasing with a common setting (50%   

  1064 nm, 50% 1319 nm).  After changing the laser setting  

  to 20% of 1064 nm and 80% of 1319 nm, I was able to   

  proceed since the 1319 nm has a stronger  photoacoustic or 

  photomechanical disruption effect to break up the tissue.

Our first cases went well, but let me emphasize that patient 

selection was the biggest learning curve that will become easier 

over time and with experience. For example, I learned that patients 

with an anterior hyoid bone will never have a dramatically angled 

neck even after fat removal; however, patients were happy and 

staff were excited (Fig. 8). 

Fig.7: Sensory (“smart”) hand and the motor hand working together  

CREATING PATIENT AWARENESS
After honing my clinical skills, creating patient awareness to sell 

the procedure turned out to be straightforward because the desire 

for body sculpting is very high. Most of my ALLURA patients 

came from our current patient base.  Simply placing a banner and 

pamphlets in the waiting area and a simple video loop generated 

more interest than I could initially handle (Fig. 9), and this could 

be amplified by targeted mailers to patients and a web presence.

A significant portion of patients can be generated by offering 

ALLURA as an alternative to noninvasive procedures.  Patients 

often have wrong assumptions and may not be ideal candidates 

for noninvasive strategies, or may not want to undergo several 

treatments to obtain a non-surgical result.  I can now offer patients 

a range of treatments, and customize a plan that is best for them,  

making ALLURA an indispensable part of our services.

OPERATIONS & RETURN ON INVESTMENT
As the procedure established itself in our office, I’d like to share a 

few points about how we managed it operationally: 

 • I established a designated area as our “lipo corner”, which  

  does not require much space.

 • We streamlined our workflow by placing all equipment and  

  supplies near the treatment table.
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Submentum, Neck $ 2,750

Arms $ 3,000

Abdomen $ 3,500

Flanks $ 2,500

Thighs $ 3,000

Male Breasts $ 2,500

Muscle Definition $ 3,500

Fig.10: Attractive, conservative patient fees for a single session, 
office-based procedure 

CONCLUSION
When I reflect on the past year’s experience, I can draw 

some conclusions about our plunge into minimally invasive 

laser-assisted lipolysis (LAL). Was it a good decision? Did it 

fit into our practice? The answer to both is a resounding yes. 

Overall, I can confidently say it was a very good addition, both 

clinically for our patients and economically in terms of revenue 

 • We started scheduling a “lipo-day” or “lipo-morning/  

  afternoon” so that our team could focus on this one   

  technique until it was mastered.

The ALLURA procedure is financially very attractive. Open source 

consumables are reasonably priced and patient fees for a single 

session are high (Fig. 10). Revenue per patient is higher compared 

to noninvasive procedures or mesotherapy.

Fig.9: Some of the simple marketing communications to our patient base (banner, pamphlet, website)

and leveraging excess capacity. Here are a few thoughts that I 

believe will be helpful when considering LAL:

 • LAL is a straightforward procedure to learn with clear   

  treatment objectives, techniques, and endpoints, but requires 

  the physician and staff to have a clear intention of wanting  

  to offer and learn LAL. It takes longer to set up than  

  noninvasive procedures but the results are very rewarding  

  for patients and physicians.

 • We were wise to develop and train two lipo nurses. Our   

  primary lipo nurse attended Dr. Klein’s training course and  

  became familiar with all the equipment and supplies. The  

  second nurse was trained in the home office by the first. 

  Now, both nurses enjoy the added responsibilities, which 

  has positively impacted their compensation.

 • There is a distinct patient market for LAL: it is ideal for   

  patients with small to medium amounts of excess fat and   

  who want fast and dramatic results in just one treatment, as  

  compared to multiple, less effective noninvasive procedures.   

  LAL also reliably contracts the skin and offers a lower   

  downtime when compared to traditional liposuction.

We live in a world of choices, and every patient has unique 

circumstances. Some patients may be better suited anatomically 

and socially for noninvasive strategies or others may need 

larger volume debulking with traditional liposuction, but you will  

not run out of patients for LAL. They are everywhere. With proper 

experience and training, your patients will be very pleased,  

and with a new offering and revenue source, you will be  

equally pleased.  
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